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Preface i 
Thank you for choosing M7 Arc Fusion Splicer from INNO Instrument. M7 adopts 

innovative product design and exquisite manufacturing technology so as to deliver 

unprecedented splicing experience to customers. 

The totally new technology greatly reduces splicing and heating time, and 

advanced estimation method and alignment technique ensure the accuracy of 

splice loss estimation. The simple-but-trendy product design, sophisticated internal 

structure and reliable durability make the splicer be suitable for any operating 

environment. Dynamic operation interface and automatic splice mode provide users 

great convenience. 

For more information of M7, please visit our official website at 

www.innoinstrument.com  or www.innoinstrument.cn  or  www.innoinstrument.eu 
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Standard accessory 

FH-40, FH-900、 FH250 

This User Manual explains the use, performance characteristics, and cautions 

about M7 fusion splicer and how to install and operate it. The primary goal of this 

manual is to make the user as familiar with the splicer as possible 

Important! 

INNO Instrument recommends all users to read this manual before operating M7 

fusion splicer. 
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r Chapter1 Technical Pa『ameters

' App|icab|e Fiber Type 
* SM(ITU-T G.652&T G.657)/MM(ITU-T G.651)/DS(ITU- T G.653)/NZDS (ITU-T 

G.655) 

* Applicable fiber count; Single core 

* Suitable indoor cable diameter: 0.25mm/0.9mm/2.0mm/2.4mm/3.0mm 

* Cladding diameter: 80 µ m-150 µ 

—L , 門可閑무-
Same fiber is spliced, measured by cut-back method relevant to ITU-T standard 

The typical values of splice loss are 

* SM:0.03dB 

* MM:0.01dB 

* DS:0.05dB 

* NZDS:0.05dB 

* G.657:0.03dB 

― .. , ＼l '
* It can be preset 7 kinds of splice mode. 

* It can store 10000 records of the latest splice results 

* Splice time: Fast mode 7s , SM mode 9s

r Heat Oven 
* 7 kinds of heat shrinking tubing: 10mm, 20mm, 30mm, 40mm, 50mm, 

60mm, s40mm(thin sleeve) 

* Heating time: 9 to 900s optional 

* Typical heating time: 15s. 

* Heating mode: 3 types of in-built heat modes available 

* Heater: Specific heater for M7 fusion splicer 

―‘' 
* Standard AC power voltage: AC 100 to 240V, 50 to 60Hz ; 

* Standard DC power voltage: DC 9 to14V 

* Power supplied by the Lithium battery : DC 11.1 V , 3000mAh , Fully charged 

time is approximately 2 to 3 hours 
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Product specifications and models are subject to change without notice.

The End




